Summary of Event

EVENT: Funding Our Transportation Future Presentation  
DATE/TIME: Thursday, September 18, 2014 7:00 pm  
LOCATION: Miramar Multi-purpose Complex, 6700 East Miramar Parkway, Miramar, Florida  
PRIMARY AUDIENCE: United Neighbors of Eastern Miramar  
ESTIMATED NUMBER OF PEOPLE REACHED: 23  
PROJECT TEAM MEMBER PARTICIPATION: Jill Quigley and Davicka Thompson  
PRIMARY CONTACT: Mary Raynor, President, UNEM Association

SUMMARY OF EVENT: The purpose of the meeting was to present Phase Two of Speak Up Broward to the UNEM, a civic association consisting primarily of homeowners and small businesses between State Road 7, SW 68th Avenue and University Drive.

✓ Comments and questions during and following the Speak Up Broward presentation:
  o What determines how often buses stop at various routes
  o Question regarding mileage tax
  o Comment stating that all of the funding options seem to be biased against drivers. Funding options should also look at ways to tax those who utilize other modes of transportation, i.e. bus and bikes

FOLLOW UP / ACTION RESULTS:
✓ Ms. Raynor will send the sign in sheet for further follow up with group
✓ All attendees received information regarding upcoming eTownHall events and MetroQuest survey

EVALUATION OF EVENT: Audience was engaged in discussion and very interested in funding source options.